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Abstract: Peri-urban rural system rehabilitation is pivotal to the socio-ecological balanced functioning
of urban systems. In this paper, we investigate the performance of agroforestry participative practices
in rehabilitating peri-urban belts (in-field productive agroforestry; between-field landscape features).
We test a new trans-disciplinary, multi-level analytical framework for the ecosystem services (ESs)
assessment based on site-specific socio-ecological information. We parallelly analyse ecological
and cultural traits: 1. agroecosystem components (flora–vegetation; human community); 2. their
organization at the landscape level (landscape eco-mosaic; cultural landscape); and 3. their socio-
ecological functions/processes. We compare the current state with a transformation scenario. The
first application to the “Milano Porta Verde” agroecology hub, Italy, outlined: 1. the agro-eco-
mosaic structuring and diversification improvement consequent to the agroforestry model spread
(higher natural components percentage, agricultural patch shape complexity, landscape heterogeneity,
landscape structural diversity, connectivity and circuitry); and 2. the cultural functions provided
by participative practices (40 initiatives; 1860 people involved; 10 stakeholder types), enabling
cultural landscape rehabilitation processes (higher accessibility, citizen empowerment, community
and knowledge building, cultural values building). These results qualitatively inform the ES analysis.
The potential ES supply matrices and maps showed an increase, through a transformation scenario,
in the total ESs delivered by natural components (+44% support ESs; +36% regulating ESs) and
agricultural components (+21% cultural ESs; +15% regulating ESs).

Keywords: agroforestry; peri-urban; trans-disciplinarity; multi-level assessment; ecological functions;
cultural functions; landscape ecology; behavioural geography; ecosystem services

1. Introduction

The decline in biodiversity and ecological functionality of terrestrial ecosystems is
increasingly, and less and less reversibly, compromising the ability of natural and semi-
natural systems to support and contribute to both the well-being and economic prosperity
of human communities [1–3]. Such contributions are easily undervalued in decision making,
despite their related ecosystem services (ESs) that “underpin our very existence” [4] and that
should not be overridden when dealing with human community well-being issues [3].
According to this, natural, agricultural and urban system management should underpin
their functional integrity to guarantee ecological, social and economic stability over time [5].
The current vulnerabilities due to climate change enhance this urgency [6–9]. In this timely
framework, sustainable metropolitan city development is an open issue, matching all these
multiple dimensions. In this perspective, peri-urban rural belts play a strategic role: they
are potentially able to reconnect urban functionalities with their surroundings, solving
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the environmental and cultural gaps (and consequent critical weaknesses and challenges)
derived from the urban sprawl of recent decades [10,11].

In detail, on the ecological side, peri-urban areas have a high detriment of landscape
metastability values, impairing their semi-natural and agricultural component resistance
and resilience capacities [12–15]. Peri-urban rural system ecological functions are easily un-
dermined by fragmentation and high disturbance levels, which prevent them from evolving
towards higher complexity and diversification levels [16–18]. This implies multiple knock-
on effects on their biotic and a-biotic environmental compartments: qualitative biodiversity
impairment [18,19]; simplified community structures [20–22]; and low regulation contri-
butions on hydrological [23,24] and microclimatic [25] dynamics. These trends directly
and indirectly undermine agroecosystem autoregulation processes, resulting in greater
dependence on external energetic and resource inputs [26]. In a historical climate change
context, these issues are crucial [27–29]. This is especially true if we consider the opposite
potential role of peri-urban systems in delivering agri-environmental support, regulating
and provisioning services to the city [10,12,30]. On the social–cultural side, peri-urban
contexts are easily marked by a fragmented social tissue, disrupted cultural places and
low socio-cultural resilience. Their typical landscape homologation, often marked by aban-
donment and degradation processes, triggers critical dynamics of detachment from places.
Conversely, where the landscape becomes more complex (on its qualitative, substantial and
accessibility traits), it starts performing pivotal socio-cultural functions again, enriching
itself with new meanings [31,32]. These two ecological and cultural concerns are directly
interrelated (vicious and virtuous cycles).

Hence, the shortcomings and needs of metropolitan systems are demanding for the in-
tegration of multifunctional, widespread solutions. The integration of new socio-ecological
functions among rural–urban interfaces can be a structural response to this demand. To this
end, the urban-nature-based solutions framework offers targeted solutions [33–38]. Among
them, the adoption of agroforestry practices can be a suitable, viable and effective multi-
purpose response, by making agricultural, natural and cultural functions positively coexist,
as several studies already substantiated, both in tropical and temperate regions [39–42].
Both hard and soft sciences should orient such processes through trans-disciplinary ap-
proaches [43]. This would help in understanding the ecological behaviour of peri-urban
landscapes and their socio-ecological gaps and latencies that may be deployed by their
management through agroforestry practices, conceived as drivers for their organic, effective
and coherent rehabilitation.

To this aim, the ecosystem services (ESs) approach offers a viable methodological
framework. On the ecological side, the ES approach is by now universally accredited [44,45],
and robust scientific evidence from meta-analyses is already available on the positive
effects of agroforestry practices on a wide spectrum of ESs [42,46,47]. Cultural insights
can also be deployed using the cultural ecosystem services (CESs) framework, which has
constantly evolved in recent decades [48], and which has already provided interesting
insights on agroforestry-related CESs [49]. Regarding CESs, scientific debate is still open,
referring to: their definition [3]; their accounting issues (subjectivity, cultural biases, mutual
interactions effects, material and non-material components [50,51]); and their related ethical
issues [52,53] tied to payment systems for ecosystem services (PES) [54]. This led to the
recent introduction of new theoretical frameworks, e.g., the IPBES Nature Contribution to
People framework [55,56], which are still not unanimously acknowledged.

Several ES assessment tools already exist [57–61] and have already been applied to
urban systems green infrastructures [62]. These tools have high potential to produce reliable,
robust and cost-effective ES evaluations and account for monetary values. However,
they usually rely on standardised databases and fixed data-entry structures, which can
constrain the integration of specific multi-disciplinary datasets (e.g., see InVEST© spatial-
based model) [63]. For instance, floristic–vegetational and landscape ecology spatial-based
data include relevant ecological information, which is not always organically included
among ES models. This is especially true for floristic-vegetational multi-scale information.
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Similarly, cultural data derived from sociological and geographical surveys might not
easily be included. The CES value is often omitted from assessments because of source
data unavailability [48,50]. For instance, ES assessments were already applied to the here-
presented case study and were based on i-Tree Eco/i-Tree Forecast modelling tools [64].
They rely on pre-existing data libraries, and they focus on four specific ESs, which are
delivered by two scenarios forecasting the implementation of agroforestry treelines and
hedgerows. On one side, i-Tree tools offer a standardised, validated methodology, and
allow us to account for monetary values. On the other side, they require a fixed data
entry structure and do not allow for the inclusion of targeted ecological indicators, which
might be better suited to the project aims and to the specific socio-ecological traits of the
context under study. ES assessment would benefit from the integration of multi-level,
multi-disciplinary, and diversified input information. Pre-existing tools assessments could
be usefully integrated by broader approaches [65], which might provide less precise but
more accurate results, by better representing the ongoing ecological and cultural processes.
This would support a coherent information of local requalification strategies [66–68].

Based on these premises, our research project deals with the development of a trans-
disciplinary methodological framework for the analysis and assessment of the ecological
and socio-cultural functions and services related to agroforestry practices. Specifically,
it deals with a rural peri-urban area in south-east Milan edges (Po Plain, North of Italy)
(Figure 1). Here, the Milano Porta Verde (MPV) initiative developed a strategic vision to
make this under-used area a new agroecology hub. This is guiding the ongoing requalifica-
tion, inspired by innovative paradigms also including agroforestry practices [69]. We here
intend with agroforestry practices two main approaches: 1. productive in-field agroforestry,
that is, the combination of fruit trees and biomass trees in a multistorey arrangement
with annual crops or grass (Figure 1b,c, blue dotted line); and 2. between-fields land-
scape features, that is, hedgerows, treelines, woodland, filtering woody strips (Figure 1b,
local scale, red dotted line). Both approaches are supposed to support the structuring
and diversification of the landscape agro-eco-mosaic, which are proxies for the agroe-
cosystem environmental stability, resistance and resilience capacities [41,70,71]. Also, both
approaches support the adaptation to climate change and its mitigation [39]. Moreover, the
agroforestry components are designed and managed through participative and didactical
approaches. This paves the way for the reactivation of socio-cultural functions [49].

On the ecological side, the study is based on a multi-scale approach. Landscape
ecology and landscape bionomics approaches are applied. We here present the qualitative-
quantitative analyses led on extra-local and local-scale landscape systems. They com-
plement the field scale floristic–vegetational analyses, whose first results were already
published [72]. Two scenarios are compared: current state (CS) and a transformation
scenario (TS). TS represents an expansion of the agroforestry model across the MPV area
(in-field productive agroforestry and between-fields landscape features) (see Section 2.3
for further details). On the cultural side, the study investigates how the implementation
of agroforestry projects through participative approaches can foster the generation of
CESs (identification of their typology, quantity and beneficiaries). We test an initial set of
indicators referred to territorial sciences tools and action-research practices: participant ob-
servation [73]; surveying of socio-cultural activities (iconographic and multimedia records);
targeted opinion polls (a pilot audience target is presented in this paper); community
mapping (still ongoing).

A new composite system of qualitative-quantitative indicators is built and tested. It
describes the ecotope traits, the landscape system structure, the community components
and their relationship with the cultural landscape. They are interpreted in terms of eco-
logical and cultural functions. The analytical results and their functional interpretation
qualitatively inform a preliminary assessment of spatial-based ESs. The next goal will
be the development of a synthetic ESs delivering indicator, to resume the multi-faceted
components that concur to peri-urban socio-ecological requalification. Such an approach is
conceived as a scalable tool that could be applied in analogous contexts.
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Figure 1. (a) The study area location (local scale boundaries, red dotted line) among the Milan south-
eastern peri-urban belt, highlighting the extra-local scale boundaries (rose dotted line), corresponding
to the Vettabbia Valley landscape system. (b) The study area: local scale boundaries (red dotted line)
and field scale ongoing productive agroforestry (AF) projects (blue dotted line). (c) AF area changes
between 2018 and 2022: from crop-field to a community-based agroforestry system.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area

The study area provides peculiar territorial, environmental and historical traits. It is an
agricultural area of about 100 hectares (local scale) located in the Milan south-eastern edges,
next to the last city buildings. Details on the territorial context (geomorphology, paedology,
hydrology, climate, bioclimate, flora, vegetation, ecology) can be found in previously
published works [72]. The area belongs to the Rural Park South Milan and the Vettabbia
Valley system, an historical ditch flowing out of the city into its rural surroundings (Figure 1).
The Vettabbia ditch historically sustained the city–countryside commercial connection: this
area has been a relevant productive land for ages. Nowadays, it belongs to the underused
urban rural edges (Figure 1). The Openagri project [74] and the Milano Porta Verde (MPV)
bottom-up initiative proposed a strategic vision for the implementation of a peri-urban
agroecology hub. MPV was also recognised by the European “Liaison” framework as an
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ambitious European Rural Innovation Ambassadors pilot project [69]. These experiences
frame and guide the ongoing socio-ecological rehabilitation processes, based on agroecology
and agroforestry practices. All these experiences already inspired some methodological
insights on the ongoing agroecological requalification processes [72,75–77]. In the field, such
processes are sustained by non-profit organisations, which activated an applied agroecology
project in 2018 (Figure 1, in blue), also with the support of the Milan Municipality. Two
experimental plots (2 ha) with productive in-field agroforestry systems (AF) were designed
and implemented (Figure 1b,c, blue dotted line). 12,000 fruit and biomass trees and shrubs
were inserted in multistorey arrangement with grass strips. They belong to more than
40 species and 32 fruit cultivars. Citizens were directly involved in its implementation
through participative approaches (didactical activities, plantings and other agroecological
activities). The aim is to develop a bottom-up local, regenerative, supply chain [78].
Agroecological principles are adopted (no pesticides, chemical fertilisers and irrigation),
including phytoremediation strategies. Productive and production-supporting elements
are managed through intensive pruning and biomass inputs to the soil to facilitate greater
dynamism, complexity and productivity [26,79–82].

2.2. Premise: The Applied Multi-Level Methodology and ES Assessment Approach

Figure 2 shows the analytical and interpretative methodology we set up. It was
directly inspired and readapted from Babì Almenar’s work [83]. We kept a conceptual
parallelism between the multi-level assessment of the ecological and cultural system:
from single component behavioural traits (floristic–vegetational traits; human community
traits) to structural spatial patterns (landscape eco-mosaic structure; cultural landscape);
to the consequent supported functions and processes (landscape ecological functions;
cultural functions); and to the resulting ecosystem services delivered (support, provisioning,
regulating and cultural) (Figure 2).

The ES assessment is both informed by the following: field scale data (floristic–
vegetational traits of ecotopes; traits of the human community linked to the agroforestry
productive patches); and local landscape scale data (spatial information coming from land-
scape ecology analyses; cultural landscape dynamics coming from community surveys).
We considered the functional role of the landscape ecological infrastructure in supporting
the delivering of ecosystem functions and services, making reference to the landscape
services framework [65,83–85].

We present here detailed methods and results on the following: 1. local-scale land-
scape ecological analyses; and 2. field-scale (human community level) and local-scale
landscape (cultural landscape dynamics) socio-cultural analyses (Figure 2, dark green
boxes). Methods and results on field-scale floristic–vegetational analyses (Figure 2, white
boxes) are explained in previous authors’ works [72,76]. All these analyses brought to
the identification of significant ecological and cultural functions are related to the most
significant land use types (Figure 2, dark green boxes). This was the starting point for
translating the analytical results into a qualitative, spatial explicit, ES assessment (Figure 2,
light green boxes). Despite the most recent trends in ES assessment not including support
ESs [86], we included them for the deeper ecological information they disclose. Indeed, our
aim is to deliver workable tools to orient and encourage public administration, policies and
private initiatives through substantial, coherent socio-ecological information. Economic
quantitative outputs are not the primary goal. We referred to MEA [3] and TEEB [25] ES
classifications, from which we selected 24 ES types (2 types for support ESs; 5 types for
provisioning ESs; 12 types for regulating ESs; 5 types for cultural ESs) (details on single ES
types can be found in Section 3.3). In line with similar studies [49], we adopted MEA’s cate-
gories for cultural ESs (i.e., the benefits originated from the humans–nature interaction [87]).
We grouped CESs into five categories: 1. sense of place, grouped with spiritual experience;
2. aesthetic values (based on appreciation of the natural scenery [88]); 3. educational;
4. recreational and eco-tourism; and 5. emotional values, merged into health category.
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These CES categories are intended to depict the intrinsic value of agroecosystems [89,90],
their legacy values [91] and relational ones [92].
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Figure 2. The multi-level analytical methodological framework enclosing the analyses presented in
this paper (dark green boxes), also showing the analytical steps, which are partially here-addressed
here (light green boxes) and the other parallel characterization and assessment steps framing our
study objectives but not presented in this paper (white boxes).

In this preliminary phase, ES supplies were qualitatively estimated, referring to
similar ES assessment experiences [67]. We referred to land-use-based approaches [93],
considering the potential ES supply. An ES scoring system was applied to each CS
and TS land use category (ES potential matrix method [94]), clustered between four
landscape sub-systems: natural (NAT), agricultural (AGR), anthropic (ANT) and hydric
(HYD). In line with Semeraro’s work [67], qualitative scoring (4-value scoring system,
range: [1,4]) was based on the analytical results presented in: this study; previous stud-
ies results [64,72,75,76,78,95–97]; bibliographic resources [42,46,47,67,94,98,99]; and expert
evaluation. Cumulated ES supply was calculated for each of the four y-ES categories
(ESy = (Support, Provisioning, Regulation and Cultural)). For each land use category, each
cumulated y-ES category scoring was normalised to 100 as follows:

ESy =
∑

ny
i ESyi

∑
ny
i MAX(ESyi)

× 100 with : MAX
(
ESyi

)
= 4; ESyi = [1, 4]; ESy = [0, 100],

where ESyi represents single i-ES supply values belonging to the y-ES category, and ESyi
numerosity [1, ny] depends on the y-ES category. Consequently, the normalised values of
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the total ES supply (EStot; cumulation of the four y-ES categories scorings) were obtained
for each land use category as follows:

EStot =
∑4

1 ESy

∑4
1 MAX(ESy)

× 100 with : MAX
(
ESy

)
= 100

Then, mean ESy and EStot values for each landscape sub-system (NAT, AGR, ANT,
HYD) were obtained through the arithmetic mean of ESy and EStot values of the land use
categories belonging to each landscape sub-system.

Then, we translated these results into a spatial representation. We mapped the total
ES supply values (EStot) for each landscape patch type (land-use-based approach) us-
ing QGIS software (QGIS Desktop 3.26.0). This allowed us to account for the specific
socio-ecological traits of the study area and to reach greater detail in land use typifying
and in socio-ecological traits featuring, if compared to pre-existing ES modelling tools
(e.g., InVEST© model). The next step will be the quantitative translation of analytical
results into a common scoring system, then the synthesis of a single, spatially explicit,
potential ES supply indicator (Figure 2, right side, white boxes). This methodological
framework could positively be powered by the further integration of the analytical results
related to other environmental matrices (such as soil).

2.3. Landscape Eco-Mosaic Data Collection and Analysis

The landscape eco-mosaic was studied based on its structural and functional traits
through a multi-scale approach. Extra-local and local-scale landscape analyses (QGIS soft-
ware) were based on the landscape ecology [100–102] and landscape bionomics methodolo-
gies [103,104]. As a contextualizing premise, the surrounding environmental and regulatory
context was featured [72,75,76].

Extra-local landscape system analysis was useful to contextualise the forthcoming
local-scale (landscape eco-mosaic) and field-scale (flora, vegetation) analyses [24]. Extra-
local-scale boundaries (overall surface: 2373 ha) were identified according to Ingegnoli’s
landscape unit and ecotope concepts [103]. Land use typifying was based on land use and
covers the 2018 regional map (Dusaf.6, scale 1:10,000 [105]), corrected through satellite
images comparison (Ortofoto Agea 2018, 0.2 m resolution [105]) and coarse field surveys.
Accordingly, the current structural elements of the landscape mosaic (matrix, patches,
corridors, boundaries) were mapped as vectors and quantified (number, surface, perime-
ter (minimum patch size: 620 m2)) (Supplementary Materials, Table S1). Patches were
clustered in NAT, AGR, HYD and ANT landscape sub-systems (see Section 2.2). Making
reference to the eco-tissue model [103], landscape physiological apparatuses were identified
and quantified.

Local scale boundaries identification (overall surface: 114 ha) and land use typifying
were based on the same extra-local-scale criteria (with more detailed field surveys checks).
We included the areas interested in by the MPV requalification scenario. Two scenarios
were assessed: 1. current state (CS), with productive agroforestry systems, diffused fallow
grasslands, crop fields, discontinuous linear spontaneous vegetated corridors along ditches,
some young woody plantations and small, degraded woody areas; and 2. transformation
scenario (TS), where the agroforestry management model is extended across the whole
area [69,72,74–77] through productive in-field agroforestry systems of different complexities
(alley cropping; complex, multi-strata systems), and linear and areal landscape features
(hedgerows, tree-lines, woodlands, filtering wood strips, wetlands). CS landscape mosaic
elements were mapped for the extra-local scale with finer resolution (minimum patch size:
55 m2) and higher detail on patches categorisation, which was based on available floristic,
vegetational and landscape information [72,75,76]. Similarly, TS elements were mapped,
referring to MPV design forecasts (projection to 10 years after design implementation,
concluded within 5 years from present) (Supplementary Materials, Table S2).
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We selected the landscape ecology indices referring to the following: previous ex-
periences on similar contexts [106]; their effectiveness towards the study purposes and
coherently with literature insights [19,102,107,108]; and their suitability for design applica-
tions (recurring use in landscape design projects in the regional context [13,14,109–111]).
We provided different insights at the local- and extra-local scale (Appendix A, Table A1).
Weighted connectivity and circuitry values (WCON, WCIR) were based on a synthetic
weighting system, recently tested on other case studies; it attributes different weights to
links based on their belonging to five Ecological Quality Classes (EQCs) [106]. The Biologi-
cal Territorial Capacity index (BTC_ha) synthetically represents the different patch-type
contributions to the overall landscape system metastability [103,104], for which we used
literature specific values (BTCi) [103,112].

We applied the indices set to extra-local and local-scale patches, clustered according
to patch types. The results were cumulated to NAT, AGR, HYD and ANT landscape
sub-systems and to the total landscape system (TOT). The results were compared at their
absolute values and through percentage gaps evaluation, following an already applied
approach [106]. TS was compared to CS; both CS and TS were compared at the extra-local
scale. As a result, we assessed the influence of CS and TS (with respect to extra-local-
scale context) and TS (with respect to CS) on the structural and functional landscape
diversification.

2.4. Cultural Data Collection and Analysis

Cultural analyses were focused on the role of AF as a cultural medium (Figure 1,
in blue). Here, since 2019, there have been a number of cultural initiatives involving
diversified local community target groups. In most cases, AF was the main focus of
activities: participants directly interacted with it (e.g., by observing or learning how to fulfil
care and management activities, such as mulching, pruning, grafting, sowing, planting and
harvesting). In others, AF served as a simple backdrop for initiatives not directly related
to agroecology but somehow connected to its physicality and material essence (indirect
interaction). All the analysed cultural components and dynamics were retrieved from the
practices and activities related to AF. Hence, the contributions to functions and services are
evaluated referring to the presence or absence of the AF model, which we interpreted as the
main cultural medium. Indeed, no other influent drivers of cultural landscape evolution
currently occur in the study area. This substantiates our interpretation of agroforestry as
the main influencing factor on changes in cultural dynamics in the study area.

2.4.1. Human Community Components: An Initial Qualitative–Quantitative Census

The wealth of cultural activities organised thanks to the presence of AF prompted
us to develop a set of human community components indicators. We censused these
initiatives and identified an initial taxonomy. We considered the following: qualitative–
quantitative descriptors of the initiatives; stakeholders’ qualitative descriptors; media
communication analysis; sentiment analysis (interactions such as comments and reactions
related to dedicated posts); and funding and economics descriptors (Appendix B, Table A2).

2.4.2. Cultural Landscape: The Cultural Dynamics Enabled by AF

Agroforestry systems can be regarded as cultural landscapes in that they are designed,
implemented and managed by individuals and communities. They impart specific charac-
teristics that are closely related to local geography, environment and traditional agricultural
management systems. The investigations on the cultural landscape dynamics comple-
mented the evaluation of cultural functions and processes (e.g., the consequences of the
interactions of the human community with local territory, by means of the studied AF). A
qualitative questionnaire was set up and delivered to a first target sample (the volunteers
involved in agroecological activities). The questionnaire finally aims to probe the CESs
generated by the studied practices (Figure 2) and their impact on the local community.
It consists of closed multiple-choice, open-ended, and scaled questions, where qualita-
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tive components are supported by quantitative data. It is divided into five typological
sections and it is structured according to behavioural geography epistemological and
methodological principles [113,114]. Sections are organised as follows:

1. Behaviour analysis: time-related information on volunteers’ attendance (single choice);
2. Personal motivations analysis (motivations behind the decision to devote part of one’s

time to agroforestry care and management activities) (multiple choice; maximum of
7 choices);

3. Behaviour analysis: volunteers activities typology (agroecological activities, public
events, training courses and individual enjoyment) (multiple choice; maximum of
14 choices);

4. Value-building analysis: (level of agreement with respect to some given propositions
related to the production of aesthetic-landscape value, social relations, sense of belong-
ing to a community, connection with nature, spiritual and emotional experience, and
educational and training function) (single choice; 5-value rating scale: 5—‘completely
agree’, 4—‘really agree’, 3—‘agree’, 2—‘neutral’, 1—‘completely disagree’);

5. Sociographic properties: complementing the human community component assess-
ment (single and multiple choice).

The value-building analysis specifically informed the cultural dimension of ESs. The
results for each i-cultural value category were obtained by considering their xi weighted
mean values (weighted on votes percentage for each rating scale value, ranging from 1 to 5;
with xi = [1− 5]), then normalised to Xi (with Xi = [0− 100]) according to the following
equation:

Xi =
(xi − xmin)

(xmax − xmin)
,

where xmin = 1 and xmax = 5. A word cloud was built on the acknowledged states of mind
linked to AF experiences by respondents; words were weighted based on their frequency
values [115].

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Landscape Ecology Results
3.1.1. Extra-Local Scale

The extra-local-scale landscape apparatuses analysis (Figure 3) highlighted the pre-
dominance of the productive agricultural apparatus (47%); subsidiary and residential
apparatuses follow (respectively, 19% and 18%), while protective (7%), resilient (4%), con-
nection (1%) and stabilization (1%) apparatuses are strongly under-represented. This
current physiological configuration of the landscape system underlines a highly compro-
mised balance for what concerns the landscape system metabolism. This entails direct and
indirect consequences on the environmental stability parameters of the existing agroecosys-
tems, which might face stronger vulnerabilities due to the lack of regulative functions of
their peri-urban context [103,116].

Extra-local-scale landscape ecology analyses (Table 1; Figure 4a) confirmed the unsta-
ble status of the agricultural matrix (AGR MTX: 46.2%); 60% is normally the minimum re-
quired extension for supporting a balanced agricultural landscape behaviour [103,117,118].
NAT components are highly underrepresented (NAT MTX: 6.8%); this entails a low prob-
ability of persistence of their habitat-related species [119]. AGR and NAT dynamics are
expected to be strongly influenced by the anthropic components (ANT MTX: 44.6%). Agri-
cultural patches are on average oversized (AGR MPS: 1.92 ha; range [0.55, 3.99]; σ = 1.20).
This implies a reinforcement of their sink behaviour (source-sink model [120]); they easily
act as diversity subtracting areas. Nevertheless, their size variability is noticeable. Semi-
natural components registered relatively high mean NAT SI values (mean value: 81.8 m;
range [54.6, 117.2]; σ = 21.7). In a compromised agricultural matrix interweaved with the
anthropic one, high NAT shape complexity values mean higher exposure to disturbances
and consequent vulnerability of semi-natural components. DIV_1a heterogeneity values are
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relatively low for NAT (0.29), confirming their need for higher diversification. The highest
DIV_1a value was registered on ANT patches. Similarly, PERM values show the high
impairment level of NAT components contribution to the hydrological balance (162.0 ha of
permeable surface versus 1097.2 ha from AGR patches).
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Figure 3. (a) Landscape apparatuses spatial configuration (extra-local-scale Vettabbia Valley system
(rose dotted line); local-scale study area (red dotted line)). (b) Relative proportions of extra-local-scale
landscape apparatuses (% surface).

Agricultural patches give a high relative contribution to the overall landscape BTC_ha
(46%; mean BTCi: 1.49 Mcal/ha/year; range [0.8, 2.7]; σ = 0.65). Higher AGR BTC_ha
values are mostly due to AGR surface extension rather than to high BTCi values. For
instance, conventional crop fields (low BTCi values (0.8 Mcal/ha/year); high relative
surface (76% of total AGR surface)) contribute to 69% the of total AGR BTC_ha; agro-
forestry systems (high BTCi values (2.7 Mcal/m2/year); low relative surface (0.3%)) only
contribute to 0.9% of total BTC_ha. In an agricultural landscape, which is mainly con-
ventionally managed and has highly simplified landscape feature infrastructure, the high
AGR BTC_ha values mark the underrepresentation of semi-natural patches (the ones who
mostly support metastability functions among rural systems) [14]. Indeed, semi-natural
patches only contribute to 14% of the overall BTC_ha even though they have higher BTCi
values (mean BTCi: 1.86 Mcal/ha/year; range [0.9, 3.0]; σ = 0.78). These results confirm
that the current landscape needs higher agricultural patch diversification. This could be ob-
tained by increasing the portion of NAT patches and AGR patches, and by managing them
through practices with higher BTCi-related values (like agroforestry systems, orchards and
permanent grasslands).

These results are an important premise to the interpretation of local scale results. They
inform on upper-scale landscape vulnerabilities, which can enhance the deterioration of
local-scale ecological processes and which should be taken into account when building
local-scale requalification strategies.
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Table 1. Landscape ecology analyses results, cumulated for NAT, AGR, HYD, ANT and TOT landscape sub-systems (respectively, for extra-local and local-scale
landscape systems (current state (CS) and transformation scenario (TS))). In detail: Ai: area; Pi: perimeter; NP: number of patches; MPS: medium patch size; MTX:
matrix; SI: shape index; DIV_1a-DIV_1b: landscape diversity indices; DOM_1a: landscape dominance index; LSD_1a: landscape structural diversity index; PERM:
permeable surface; BTCi: land-use-type-specific biological territorial capacity (mean value); BTC_ha: areal biological territorial capacity.

Scale Sub-System Scenario
Patches Metrics Physiognomic–Structural Indices Structural–Functional Indices

Ai Pi NP MPS MTX SI DIV_1a DIV_1b DOM_1a LSD_1a PERM BTCi BTC_ha

Extra-
local

HYD

CS

56.0 44,701 5 11.20 2.4 168.4 0.09 56.0 3.000 168.1

NAT 162.0 84,641 134 1.31 6.8 409.0 0.29 162.0 1.920 294.9

AGR 1097.2 259,282 335 1.92 46.2 477.1 0.73 1097.2 1.486 966.0

ANT 1058.1 409,718 552 2.57 44.6 851.8 1.00 323.0 0.657 667.0

TOT 2373 798,343 1026 4.25 477 2.10 1638.3 7.063 2095.9

Local

HYD

CS

1.2 7475 2 0.60 1.1 192.8 0.05 0.00 3.67 0.32 1.2

NAT 32.1 40,120 97 0.40 28.3 861.1 0.97 2.17 2.77 5.60 32.1

AGR 48.7 19,522 47 0.83 42.8 234.6 0.94 1.35 2.77 5.44 48.6

ANT 31.6 26,962 98 0.40 27.8 470.1 0.94 2.11 2.77 5.45 17.5

TOT 114 94,079 244 0.56 100.0 248 2.91 2.99 4.20 99.4

HYD

TS

1.5 7858 4 0.32 1.4 220.7 0.07 0.63 3.67 0.45 1.5

NAT 35.7 43,229 113 0.49 31.4 867.0 1.06 2.20 2.66 5.98 35.7

AGR 46.1 22,191 58 0.57 40.5 282.5 0.99 1.53 2.95 5.88 46.0

ANT 30.3 25,712 92 0.42 26.7 455.9 0.90 2.04 2.83 5.23 16.4

TOT 114 98,990 267 0.45 100.0 262 3.01 3.03 4.38 99.7
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physiognomic–structural indices (SI: shape index; DIV_1a-DIV_1b: landscape diversity indices;
DOM_1a: landscape dominance index; LSD_1a: landscape structural diversity index); structural–
functional indices (PERM: permeable surface; BTCi: land-use-type-specific biological territorial
capacity (mean value); BTC_ha: areal biological territorial capacity). (e) Gaps between local-scale
(separately, CS and TS) versus extra-local-scale landscape metric values on NAT, AGR and TOT
sub-systems (MPS, MTX, SI, DIV_1a indices). (f,g) Local scale CS and TS connectivity components
(links and nodes) belonging to different Ecological Quality Classes (EQCs = [1–5]). (h) CS and TS
connectivity and circuitry values. In detail: CON: connectivity index; WCON: weighted connectivity
index; CIR: circuitry index; WCIR: weighted circuitry index. (i) CS and TS links EQCs distribution (%).

3.1.2. Local Scale

Local-scale landscape ecology analyses highlighted an overall positive contribution of
TS towards the physiognomic, structural and functional landscape traits if compared to CS
(Table 1; Figure 4b,d).

The transition from CS to TS (Figure 4d) leads to a slow decrease in total AGR surface
(−2.6 ha; −5% AGR MTX) to the benefit of HYD components (+29% HYD MTX (new
wetlands)) and NAT components (+3.6 ha; +11% NAT MTX). The latter also benefit from
the conversion of an illegal dump to phytoremediation woody areas (−4% ANT MTX).
NP increases both for AGR and NAT, consequently improving grain values, with smaller
AGR MPS (0.83 to 0.57 ha) and a slightly higher NAT MPS (0.40 to 0.49 ha). Both AGR
and NAT shape complexity slightly increase in TS (+20% AGR SI; +1% NAT SI). Similarly,
landscape heterogeneity values show an increase in TS, both for TOT (+3% DIV_1a), AGR
(+5% DIV_1a; +13% DIV_1b) and NAT (+9% DIV_1a: +1% DIV_1b) patches. Parallelly,
landscape structural diversity (LSD_1a) increases: AGR (+8%), NAT (+7%), and TOT (+4%).

The evaluation of percentage gaps between local CS and TS versus extra-local current
state (Figure 4e) highlights the relative contribution of the local-scale-study-area CS to
the extra-local-scale-system NAT equipment (+314% NAT MTX), with some further im-
provements through TS (+360%). Parallelly, the local-scale study area, and especially TS,
give a positive contribution to landscape heterogeneity (DIV_1a) values if compared to the
extra-local context (NAT: +235% (CS), +264% (TS); AGR: +30% (CS), +36% (TS)). Differently,
NAT MPS is lower than in the extra-local context, suggesting the opportunity to further
expand NAT patches to improve their source area effects. On the other hand, positive lower
MPS values for AGR patches are highlighted for CS, and even more so for TS.

Passing from CS to TS, there is a significant increase in the number of links (19 to 60;
+216%) and nodes (17 to 35; +106%) (Figure 4f,g). Moreover, their distribution among the
five EQCs (Ecological Quality Classes) changes (Figure 4i). TS shows a more balanced
distribution: the higher number and ecological quality of nodes allows for the activation
of both higher EQC links (class 5) and lower EQC links (classes 2, 3). Differently, in CS
only medium-to-low ecological quality nodes are present: they act as weakened, spatially
fragmented source areas, and they only enable medium-to-high quality corridors to support
localised ecological fluxes exchanges.

CON values also show an increase from CS to TS (0.42 to 0.61; +45%) (Figure 4h).
WCON values embed the influence of the EQCs of links, and they also highlight the positive
contribution of TS to the structural and functional connectivity across the area (0.24 to 0.39;
+63%). CIR values markedly increase from CS to TS (0.10 to 0.40; +300%), while WCIR
values are consistently decreased: low-quality links affect circuitry process evaluation (CS:
−0.18; TS: 0.06).

3.1.3. Landscape Ecology Results Discussion

The results are interpreted based on the “effect of pattern on process” principle [102,119].
The applied indices refer to structural traits of the landscape patterns, which are then
interpreted on their functional implications [108,119]. We referred to nonspecific groups of
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taxa representing two major behaviours: sensitive taxa (interior habitat); and generalist taxa
(marginal, disturbed habitat). Indices are interpreted through their relative comparison
to produce meaningful information [102,121]. Here, we assume agricultural open fields
(primarily crop fields) are acting as landscape simplifiers from a sin-dynamic and landscape
ecology perspective [26,117,122–124]. Among them, common generalist species are advan-
taged by recurring disturbances, high inner homogeneity, a low level of maturity (agroe-
cosystems are kept to initial dynamic stages, selecting pioneer behaviours) [22,125,126]. We
then assume an urban matrix as a primary driver of ecological community simplification as
a consequence of habitat removal, and persistently high disturbance levels [18,21,127,128].
Among the urban–rural fringe, both open fields and urban patches influences occur and
add up together. We also assume semi-natural landscape features (hedgerows, treelines,
woody patches) as complexity drivers for the rural landscape [117,129]. Among them, edge
species and, partially, more sensitive interior species (often of conservation importance)
can find a gradient of open and interior habitat conditions. This significantly lowers the
local extinction process risk among rural systems and raises biodiversity values [130–132]
and agroecosystem resistance and resilience capacities [15,71]. Accordingly, AGR patches
size (MPS) diminishing can be interpreted as a positive driving force towards higher agroe-
cosystem diversification. Indeed, it enables a higher crop diversification and more surface
available for diversified between-field micro-habitats [133,134]. This supports the expres-
sion of ecological supporting and regulating functions [71,117]. The slightly higher AGR
shape complexity (SI) values (i.e., more curvilinear and convoluted patches shapes and
boundaries) usually reflect an enhancement in species movements and genetic exchanges
(flora and fauna) across different patch types (i.e., agricultural fields and between-field
landscape features) [107,117]. This can be interpreted positively if we consider the overall
increased environmental coherence and quality of AGR and NAT TS components. This
facilitates more sensitive species mobility across the landscape and reduces their isolation
patterns [117]. Heterogeneity values (DIV_1a) results only showed slight positive changes,
which should be coupled with other indicator results for a correct interpretation. In highly
anthropized and unstable contexts, heterogeneity values generally increase because of
anthropic (residential, industrial, infrastructures) patches changes. Differently, in this case,
the slight increase entirely depends on agri-environmental landscape changes (as included
in TS) and should be positively valued [135]. Connectivity traits analysis accounted for the
positive contribution given by TS linear landscape features insertion and by productive
agroforestry-managed patches. The latter act as new medium-quality AGR nodes, which
facilitate connectivity and circuitry functions across the agricultural matrix, especially if
coupled with NAT woody patches [136,137]. This supports the hypothesis on the pivotal
role that in-field agroforestry management can have a balance in supporting landscape
ecological processes.

Taken together, all these structural TS changes are acknowledged to be positively
correlated with ecological processes, such as biotic (trophic resources, genetic materials) and
abiotic (energy) resources fluxes across the landscape [117,130,138]. Such structural changes
are linked to areal, shape and spatial diversification trends and contribute to the lowering of
sink functions overrepresentation [117,119,120,129,135]: higher ecological niche variability;
easier refuge and reproduction area accessibility; higher permeability to individual and
population movements; and consequently higher meta-population interconnection. Hence,
agroforestry management can contribute to the lowering of local extinction (or spread
inhibition) probability for more sensitive, interior habitat species, and can consequently
help in buffering the neighbouring urban matrix impacts [10].

3.2. Cultural Analyses Results
3.2.1. Human Community

Appendix B, Table A2 summarises the results of the qualitative–quantitative census on
the human community components. Although this is a partial analysis, which is constantly
being updated through new initiatives, it already shows the richness and variety of the cul-
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tural components: +40 initiatives (19 from public fundings, 2 from private fundings, 19 from
both); 10 local stakeholders categories involved; and about 1860 people involved. These
components sustain the activation of cultural functions and processes and the consequent
delivering of CESs.

3.2.2. Cultural Landscape

In our view, the CESs generated by AF transcend its physical boundaries and disclose
a time–space resonance, fostering the emergence of a sense of community and cohesion,
triggering multiple socio-territorial hybridization practices at the peri-urban edge. Such
processes were depicted and confirmed by the first results on cultural landscape dynamics,
presented below.

A total of 32 volunteers answered the questionnaire, representing a volunteer popula-
tion of about 135 people who were contacted (network of directly involved supporters and
regular attendees). Hence, in this scouting preliminary survey, sample size resulted limited;
representativeness is expected to be improved through future surveys that are currently in
the planning phase.

Behavioural analysis highlighted the presence of a core group of 12 people (37.5%)
who have been frequenting the area since the beginning of the AF project (2019). These are
the volunteers who have most assiduously and continuously contributed to the progress
of the AF project. Over the 4 years, they have come to realise a strong sense of belonging
and rootedness towards the area, translated into real actions of preservation and care. Only
7 people (21.9%) frequented the area even before the start of the AF project (e.g., walking
or biking activities). This highlights the contributions of AF to the study area accessibility,
both in physical terms (the area has been cleared and made walkable) and in terms of
restoring shared meanings (people go to the area for specific reasons, sharing values and
goals). This shows how AF currently acts as a new landmark, an individual and collective
reference point with which to interweave relationships of meaning [139]. Indeed, more
than 50% of volunteers regularly frequent the AF project (1–4 times a month; 2–10 h at a
time, throughout all seasons) and actively contribute to its care (planting new trees (78.1%);
sowing (50%); mulching activities (65.6%); mowing and biomass accumulation (25%);
pruning (15%); social spaces self-construction and maintenance (28.1%); public events
(65.6%); professional knowledge and skills provision (34.4%)).

Personal motivations analysis results (Figure 5a) emphasise the cultural aspects un-
derlying the choice of becoming a volunteer, in addition to the activism attitude. A total of
90.6% of respondents made this choice to personally contribute to the creation of an urban
AF project supporting soil regeneration and climate change mitigation, 71.9% appreciate
the opportunity to meet people with whom they can share a common vision and feel
part of a group, 65.6% want to “put their hands in the soil”, 62.5% want to acquire new
knowledge, 53.1% want to spend time outdoors in a natural environment in the city, 50.0%
feel useful and gratified, and 15.6% want to explore new job opportunities. New activists
were involved through the following channels: social networks (18.8%); university student
groups (12.5%); informal networks of local associations (15.6%); and public AF events
(12.5%). The respondents participated, to various degrees, in all activities and initiatives
organised under funded projects (public plantings, parades, street actions, agroforestry
courses and workshops, corporate events and art installations), which directly involved
universities, local non-profit organizations and activist groups that were also funded by
the Milan Municipality [140,141].

Value-building analysis (Figure 5b) helped in highlighting the cultural dimension
of ESs [142,143]. Overall, 90.6% of respondents completely agree on the role of AF in
increasing the aesthetic and landscape value of the area (6.3% really agree; 3.1% agree).
A considerable percentage of respondents completely agree that spending leisure time
within the AF project: increases their sense of connection with nature (81.3%); allows
for a positive spiritual and emotional experience (78.1%); increases their knowledge on
agroecology and agroforestry issues (68.8%); improves social relations quality (56.3%); and
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the sense of belonging to a community (59.4%). Overall, 93.8% of respondents completely
agrees that AF initiatives can serve an important educational function towards children
and adolescents living in highly urbanised settings.
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To better assess the complexity of CESs, a multiple-choice question detected the type
of personal and perceptive spontaneous interactions with the AF project. The following
actions are performed: walk between the lines (84.4%); observe the landscape (75%);
observe the fauna (50%); sit or lie down and close their eyes (37.5%); listen to what is
happening around them (59.4%); smell the aromas emanating from the AF project (56.3%);
put their hands in the earth in search of a lost contact (37.5%); and touch the plants
(68.8%). Several respondents enter a spiritual, exploratory and self-awareness dimension
through prayer (9.4%), meditation (25%), reading (12.5%), drawing (3.1%), writing (6.3%),
photography (37.5%) and video filming (15.6%), as well as sharing these experiences on
social networks (12.5%) or through conversations with neighbouring inhabitants (15.6%).
The word cloud summarises the words best representing the respondents’ states of mind
related to AF experiences (Figure 5c). All this information helped in linking the volunteers’
interactions with AF to CESs, referring to nonmonetary methods [144]. Nevertheless, a
question was included attempting to probe the volunteers’ perceptions of CES economic
issues. Answers confirmed, on one hand, the difficulty in placing a value in monetary
terms; on the other hand, the belief that the CESs generated for free by agroforestry are
sufficiently “paid back” (75% are unable to quantify the economic value of such services
and believe that more financial resources, both public and private, should be allocated to
AF management; 9.4% would be willing to invest personal economic resources on the AF
care and management activities).

Sociographic properties analysis (Figure 6) returns a rather interesting picture: 62.5%
females; 40.6% of total respondent are in the 25–35 age range, 25% are in the 36–45 age
range (Figure 6a). In total, 71.9% live in Milan city (mainly, municipalities 4 (34.8%) and
5 (21.7%), which are the closest to the study area) (Figure 6c). Overall, 84.4% of surveyed
people travel to the AF by bicycle as their first choice, and surface public transports (46.2%)
and car (30.8%) prevails as their second choice, taking between 5 and 30 min in 62.5% of first
choice cases (Figure 6d,e). Such data provide useful insights with respect to future attempts
at monetary quantification. The level of education is high: master’s degree (43.8%), high
school diploma (25%), bachelor’s degree (25%), postgraduate degree (12.5%), and PhD
(3.1%). With respect to employment, there are many students (31.3%), freelancers (21.9%),
employees (15.6%) and some teachers (9.4%) (Figure 6b).
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3.2.3. Cultural Surveys Results Discussion

The analytical results presented in this study should be interpreted as useful sug-
gestions for orienting further deeper analyses, through wider data sets and diversified
human community targets, to improve their representativeness and informative potential.
Nonetheless, these preliminary results were a useful starting point for orienting and setting
our analytical methodological framework. They gave us interesting suggestions on the
potential links between AF and CESs, especially by highlighting the awareness on these
links by the surveyed volunteers. Indeed, results suggested how processes of existential
reconnection with the natural element have been established among the involved volun-
teers’ community thanks to the AF project. Indeed, they associated feelings of serenity and
psychophysical well-being to the AF project, which were both linked to physical features of
the AF and AF management activities. A sense of fulfilment, interest and personal satis-
faction is detected in the AF volunteers’ human community subset. Also, a rediscovered
aesthetic quality of places is acknowledged. Among the surveyed community, forms of
collective reidentification with the local patrimonial deposits [145] can be recognised (see
Section 3.2.2). Diachronic changes in volunteers’ interactions with the study area reflect an
ongoing cultural change. Taken together, these pilot analyses strengthened our hypotheses
on the role of the AF initiatives in reactivating “awareness, knowledge and commitment to
the care of the place” and in “reconstructing propensities to produce, to inhabit, to consume
in relational, solidarity and community forms” [145].

Such results support the hypothesis that the AF, if intended as a regenerative land
management tool [78], can offer valuable perspectives, restoring agroecosystems to higher
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levels of complexity and environmental stability whilst promoting processes of territorial
cultural regeneration. This fosters our initial statement that AF contributions should be
recognised as pivotal services for the social and economic sustainability of urban human
communities. Such experiences are tightly coherent with a peri-urban development model
aspiring to recreate a network of mutual benefits by reconnecting the functionalities of
urban and agricultural compartments [72,75,76].

3.3. Ecosystem Services Assessment: Preliminary Results

Figure 7a shows the potential ES matrix, in which we qualitatively assessed the
contribution of each CS and TS land use category towards the provisioning of each ES type.
It shows significant positive TS contribution (Figure 7a).

Potential support ES supply by NAT components increases (CS: 52%; TS: 96%). This
is a significant change, and it is due to the spread of landscape features of higher qual-
ity, which play a pivotal role for the provision of diversified habitats and biodiversity
support [72,75,76]. HYD components, absent in CS, also contribute to support ES provi-
sioning. AGR-support ES supply also increases (CS: 43%; TS: 55%). This is due to the
shift from fallow fields (with predominant allochthonous species) to permanent polyphytic
grasslands, diversified crop fields and highly diversified in-field agroforestry systems (see
Sections 3.1.2 and 3.1.3).

Potential provisioning ES supply by NAT components improves (CS: 29%; TS: 37%).
Changes are mainly due to product diversification enabled by new woody areas, which
also have phytoremediation purposes (new outputs: wood, fibre, others). Also, AGR values
improve (CS: 46%; TS: 55%). Main changes are linked to product diversification enabled by
agroforestry systems (food, fibre, wood, genetic resources), diversified crop fields, and feed
permanent polyphitic grasslands, substituting uncultivated fields [95].

Potential regulating ES supply by NAT components significantly increases (CS: 44%;
TS: 80%). The main contributions are due to the floristic and vegetational recovery, diver-
sification and structuring of areal and linear landscape features (woody areas and strips,
hedgerows system) [64,72]. Important regulating ESs are also supplied by newly inserted
HYD components. AGR values slightly increase (CS: 39%; TS: 54%). Main contributions are
due to the insertion of highly diversified productive in-field agroforestry systems, which
provide different regulating functions [64,95].

Potential cultural ES supply by NAT components ameliorates (CS: 33%; TS: 59%). This
is mostly due to the recovery of landscape identity (traditional diversified Po Plain rural
landscape): new green infrastructures rehabilitate the sense of place and become comfort-
able, healthy green refuge areas for citizens [32]. AGR cultural ES supply rises (CS: 62%;
TS: 83%). Improvements are linked to the spread of innovative agroforestry management
models, where didactical, knowledge sharing, recreative and participative agroecological
activities reactivate cultural functions and processes (see Sections 3.2.2 and 3.2.3) [78,96].

Potential total ES supply (EStot) similarly improves for NAT (CS: 39%; TS: 68%; main
contribution is given by support and regulating ESs) and AGR components (CS: 48%;
TS: 61%; main contribution is given by cultural and regulating ESs). This highlights the
important role that agroecological participative approaches play in the overall system. ANT
component EStot values remain stable, as TS forecasted, with no interventions on public
green urban areas, such as urban parks.

Basically, these results highlight:

1. a leading role played by support ESs (both for NAT and AGR sub-systems);
2. the high weight of regulating ESs for the NAT sub-system, with AGR agroforestry

patches significantly contributing too;
3. the high weight of cultural ESs for the AGR sub-system (among which the cultural

analyses are mostly being led).
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The spatialization of the total ES supply (EStot) results on vector patch types (Figure 7b)
highlights the different spatial distribution of the potential ES supply, passing from CS to
TS. In CS, ES provisioning is mainly condensed into pre-existing young woody patches
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and into the two AF patches. Here, participative and didactical activities also raise the
contribution of cultural ESs to EStot (blue-circled patches supply more than 75% of the
maximum cultural ES scoring). In TS, high values of EStot are widely spread across the
study area: highest values always occur on woody and productive agroforestry patches.
These results give a clear spatial–qualitative outline of the multispectra benefits that could
potentially be delivered by implementing a diversified agroforestry management model
inspired by TS. This spatial analysis also suggests the informative potential that could be
displayed by upscaling this methodology to similar peri-urban contexts.

4. Conclusions

With our study, we outlined some newly adapted analytical tools for answering to
the need for integrated, transdisciplinary ES assessment approaches, where multi-scale
ecological data and cultural survey data are matched together. This is intended to help
in fitting the peculiarities of a specific metropolitan context. Here, we presented the first
results regarding the building of a useful and replicable assessment tool that could meet
policy requirements and local stakeholders needs. Indeed, it could orient the strategic
ecological and cultural management of peri-urban belts in the sustainable metropolitan
development strategy framework.

The first application in this paper of this methodological framework revealed it to be
a workable tool for outlining the following: 1. the current impairment level of ecological
functions among the extra-local and local-scale peri-urban landscape system under study,
showcasing how the spread of an agroforestry model (as foreseen by the MPV vision)
would positively improve the agro-eco-mosaic structuring and diversification levels, and
its resulting ecological functions and ES delivering capacity; and 2. the concurrent and
synergistic cultural relevance of the ESs provided by the agroforestry participative practices
in terms of meaning, aesthetic–perceptual value, knowledge and sense of place.

Working on different spatial and temporal scales was a useful informative strategy for
our methodological settings and purposes. Particularly, the featuring of extra-local scale
was useful for highlighting the potential positive influence that the study area could bring
to the overall balance and metastability of the peri-urban landscape system thanks to the
agroforestry management. At the local scale, the obtained results on TS were interpreted as
positively influencing: the agroecosystem diversification; micro-habitat provisioning; species
movements and genetic exchanges across the area; and the facilitation of more sensitive species
mobility. These traits, taken together, contribute to the lowering of sink behaviours, which are
overrepresented in CS. TS also showed an influence on the improvement of biotic and abiotic
resource fluxes across the local landscape. Indeed, connectivity and circuitry functions are
significantly supported by both restored out-field landscape features and productive in-field
agroforestry systems. These comparative results (CS versus TS) match the territorial needs
brought out by extra-local-scale analysis. On the cultural side, results on the first human
community target (the AF volunteers) testified for the ongoing processes of resemantization
and rehabilitation of the cultural landscape. They provided useful suggestions on the role that
can be played by shared land care and management practices, towards the reconnection of
urban communities to the ecosystems they belong to.

Informed by these socio-ecological functions assessment, the preliminary qualitative
study on potential ES supply showed: 1. a leading role played by support and regulating
ESs (especially in TS); and 2. a high relative weight of cultural ESs for the agricultural
system (TS) thanks to the expansion of the agroecological participative approaches linked
to AF practices. Indeed, they positively raised the total ES supply values across the studied
peri-urban area, reactivating the sense of place values. The spatialization of ESs results
highlighted the role of woody and productive agroforestry patches in supporting diffused
ES delivering across the peri-urban agricultural landscape.

Briefly, this study gives a multiperspective outline on how abandoned and degraded
peri-urban agricultural areas can become generators of services, supporting their internal
but also external system (e.g., the Vettabbia Valley landscape system, Milan southern
suburbs and Milan Metropolitan City) [72,75,76,78].
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To fully develop the trans-disciplinary methodological framework presented in this
paper, the following steps are needed: 1. the identification of a common scoring system to
be quantitatively informed by the analytical results on socio-ecological functions, based on a
land-use-matrix approach, to reach the final aim of identifying a synthetic, spatially explicit,
ES indicator; and 2. the integration, into this framework, of results coming from other ES
assessment studies, allowing us to quantitatively inform a wider set of ESs, deepening the
informative potential of the methodology. This latter point would positively broaden the
impact of our approach, which is distinguished by its attempt to include relevant ecologi-
cal and socio-cultural information into the ES assessment process, specifically fitting case
study peculiarities.

Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at: https:
//www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/su151411020/s1, Table S1: Extra-local-scale landscape eco-mosaic
patches entry-level data; Table S2: Local-scale landscape eco-mosaic CS and TS patches entry-level data.
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Appendix A

Table A1. The local- and extra-local-scale-selected landscape ecology indices: patch metrics (land-
scape composition main traits); physiognomic–structural indices (diversity at landscape level), con-
sidering its patch shape complexity components and patch type heterogeneity and dominance;
structural–functional indices (landscape level functions based on landscape structural traits: connec-
tivity, circuitry, permeability, metastability (BTC)).

DESCR u.m. Equation Scale References

Patch metrics

Area: total area of
each i-land use

category patch (Ai)
Ha

Ai = ∑ aiy
aiy = each y-patch area

belonging to each i-land use
category

Perimeter: perimeter
of each i-land use

category patch (Pi)
M

Pi = ∑ piy
piy = each y-patch perimeter
belonging to each i-land use

category

Number of patches
for each i-land use

category (NPi)
n. Extra-local; Local [102,119]

https://www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/su151411020/s1
https://www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/su151411020/s1
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Table A1. Cont.

DESCR u.m. Equation Scale References

Patch metrics

Medium patch size
(MPS) Ha

MPS =
∑n

i=1 Ai/Ni
LU

Ni = no. of patches for each
land use category

LU = no. of land use
categories

Extra-local; Local [107,108,119]

Matrix (MTX) % MTX =
∑n

i=1 Ai×100
Atot

Atot = total area
Extra-local; Local [102,108]

Physiognomic–
structural

indices

Shape index (SI) M SI = 0.282×Pi×10√
Ai

Extra-local; Local [108,119,146]

Diversity_1a/tot
(DIV_1a)

DIV1a =

−∑n
i=1

Ai
Atot
× ln Ai

Atot

Extra-local; Local [102,108,147,148]

Diversity_1b/landscape
element (DIV_1b)

DIV1b =

−∑n
i=1

Ai
Ay
× ln Ai

Ay

Ay = total area of each
landscape system (natural,
agricultural and anthropic)

Local [102,108,147]
(modified by authors)

Dominance
(DOM_1a)

DOM1 =

ln S + ∑n
i=1

Ai
Atot
× ln Ai

Atot

Local [102,108,147]

Landscape Structural
Diversity (LSD_1a)

LSD1 =
DIV1a × (3 + DOM1a)

Local [149]

Structural–
functional

indices

Connectivity (CON)
CON = L

[3×(N−2)]
L = no. of links

N = no. of nodes
Local [101,103,150,151]

Weighted
connectivity (WCON)

WCON =
∑5

i=1 Li×Wi
[3×(N−2)]

Li = no. of links for each
Ecological Quality

Class (EQCi = [1–5])
Wi = EQCi weight:

Wi =
EQCi

EQCmax

Local [101,103,150,151]
(modified by authors)

Circuitry (CIR) CIR = (L−N+1)
[2×(N−5)]

Local [101,103,150,151]

Weighted circuitry
(WCIR)

WCIR =
[(∑5

i=1 Li×Wi)−N+1)]
[2×(N−5)]

Li = no. of links for each
Ecological Quality

Class (EQCi = [1–5])
Wi = EQCi weight (as

above)

Local [101,103,150,151]
(modified by authors)

Permeability
coefficient (Ki)

% Extra-local; Local [103,152]

Permeable surface
(PERM) Ha PERM = ∑ Ki × Ai Extra-local; Local [103,152]

Specific Biological
Territorial Capacity

(BTCi)
Mcal/ha/ys Extra-local [14,104,112]

Areal Biological
Territorial Capacity

(BTC_ha)
Mcal/ys BTC = ∑ BTCi × Ai Extra-local [14,104,112]
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Appendix B

Table A2. Qualitative-quantitative census on human community components.

Number of
Initiatives Typology Organisers Involved Local

Stakeholders Social Media

Sentiment Analysis
(Interaction Related
to Social Network
Communication)

Number of
People

Fundings and
Economics Year/Period

Interaction with
the Agroforestry

Ecosystem
(Direct/Indirect)

15 Public planting Soulfood Forest-
farms/CasciNet

Municipality of
Milan, University

of Milan

Facebook,
Instagram

Comments to posts
Reactions to posts

and events
Resharing

Publishing related
stories and images

1000 citizens Public fundings,
private fundings

2019
2022 Direct

4
Agroecology and

agroforestry
workshop

Soulfood Forest-
farms/CasciNet Citizens, farmers Facebook,

Instagram

Comments to posts
Reactions to posts

and events
Resharing

Publishing related
stories and images

50 Public fundings,
private fundings

2019
2022 Direct

3 In-field training
course

Soulfood Forest-
farms/CasciNet/

University of
Milan

University of
Milan, farmers,

university
students

Facebook,
Instagram

Comments to posts
Reactions to posts

and events
Resharing

Publishing related
stories and images

50 students,
3 teachers Public fundings

2021
2022
2023

Direct

3 Temporary art
installation

Soulfood Forest-
farms/CasciNet/

Accademia di
Brera

Art academy
students

Facebook,
Instagram

Comments to posts
Reactions to posts

and events
Resharing

Publishing related
stories and images

30 students,
2 teachers Public fundings 2021

2022 Indirect

5 Public
performance

Soulfood Forest-
farsm/CasciNet/
Terzo Paesaggio

Citizens, students,
local authorities

Facebook,
Instagram

Comments to posts
Reactions to posts

and events
Resharing

Publishing related
stories and images

200 citizens Public fundings
2020
2021
2022

2 direct, 3 indirect
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Table A2. Cont.

Number of
Initiatives Typology Organisers Involved Local

Stakeholders Social Media

Sentiment Analysis
(Interaction Related
to Social Network
Communication)

Number of
People

Fundings and
Economics Year/Period

Interaction with
the Agroforestry

Ecosystem
(Direct/Indirect)

1 Festival Soulfood
Forestfarms

Citizens, students,
local authorities

Facebook,
Instagram

Comments to posts
Reactions to posts

and events
Resharing

Publishing related
stories and images

200 citizens Public fundings 2022 Indirect

2 Talk Soulfood
Forestfarms

Citizens. students,
local authorities

Facebook,
Instagram

Comments to posts
Reactions to posts

and events
Resharing

Publishing related
stories and images

100 citizens Public fundings 2021
2022 Indirect

4 Public walk
Soulfood Forest-
farms/CasciNet/
Terzo Paesaggio

Citizens, students,
local authorities

Facebook,
Instagram

Comments to posts
Reactions to posts

and events
Resharing

Publishing related
stories and images

200 citizens Public fundings
2020
2021
2022

Direct

1 Summer camp

Soulfood
Forestfarms/

Forme Tentative/
Terzo Paesaggio/

Farini Work

Local school,
primary school

students

Facebook,
Instagram

Comments to posts
Reactions to posts

and events
Resharing

Publishing related
stories and images

20 students Public fundings 2022 Direct

2 Architecture
training course

Forme Tentative/
Terzo Paesaggio/

Politecnico di
Milano

University
students

Facebook,
Instagram

Comments to posts
Reactions to posts

and events
Resharing

Publishing related
stories and images

50 students,
4 teachers Private fundings 2021

2022 Direct
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